
2020/2021 school year third meeting 1/4
SSC

I. Call to Order
Franklin chairs, meeting came to order at 4:39.

II. Roll Call
Nicole, Steve, Debbie, Laura, Steve, Jenny, David.

III. Additions/Changes to Agenda
None.

IV. Reading and Approval of Minutes
Debbie motions, Steve seconds.

V. Public Comments*
None.

VI. Principal’s/School Report
Just got back from winter break. They are testing the safety of moving the portables but
the process should begin soon. The plan is still to have the ELPAC summative test they
take in the spring to look at reclassification as well as the CAASP and CAAST tests for
4th/5th grade. Some tests will be needed to take in person. The healthy kids survey is
coming out soon for kids, staff and parents to fill out. The first kindness assembly will be
this Friday to kick off kindness month and the LGBTQ. Student leadership was able to
put out their second video and newsletter today as well. Our school raised money and
gift cards for at least 11 families including collaborating with Davis street with a basket
with food, a gift card, and $100. Brainstorming more ways to give back to families
throughout the rest of this school year,

VII. Unfinished Business
Passed the SPSA last time, no other unfinished business. David will be looking at the
school budget. Everything for this year’s budget has to be here by June 30. There has
been a request to provide SSC minutes and documents, we might have visitors at our
meetings in the future.

VIII. New Business
A. Review Roosevelt SSC Bylaws

A few of us went to the SSC training, there is another on the 21st and we will
discuss these ideas at our next SSC meeting. We will have reflection time to
think about the SSC process and how to improve it. Possibly find ways to include
student voice too.

B. Review of Demographics (Ethnic and Grade Level)
Reports pulled from Aeries (which seems to not always be completely accurate).
Still a lot up in the air for reopening schools, it is constantly changing. Also,
looking at attendance to see how many students are having tech issues, how
many are turning in work but not attending zoom, and how to help make sure all
students have access to school.

IX. Good of the order
The Hystens have been hosting a parent meeting for the district every other week for the

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XGcpwjwLiVMetdotZ4xfYcsFf_QkP57mhnNwMv9sE5Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HcmRdD2_rvTPojpSRlSmtgoI6zu3Rc3q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xnSXIKpUqLY8Qzqi7WMUe-Dvwjh2hGu0/view?usp=sharing


rest of the year. They are taking the SEL framework and providing it for adults. They are
focusing on resiliency and how to lift yourself up. They have had 40-70 parents each
time.

X. Announcements
None.

XI. Adjournment
Debbie motions to adjourn, Steve seconds. Meeting adjourned at 5:38.

2020/2021 school year second meeting 11/30
SSC
Franklin chairs, meeting came to order at 4:35.

I. Call to Order & Roll Call
Hilda, Jenny, Laura, Debbie, Natasha, Steve, Nicole, Franklin, David

II. Additions/Changes to Agenda
None.

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
Debbie motions, Jenny seconds.

IV. Public Comments*
None.

V. Principal’s/School Report
-Report cards went out today on Aeries, no paper copies. We are moving out of
portables, they are taking our power and HVAC this week. Wednesday they will start
removing the portable on the field, it will take about a week. Some are being removed
and some are being destroyed but will be complete over the next couple weeks. There is
extra furniture if anyone needs it for at home use if anyone needs them.
-Missed picture day this Thursday from 1:00-4:30. Coffee chat Wednesday.
-Debbie asked about portals being used for housing in Oakland. Debbie asked what the
possible stay at home order will mean, David will ask in his meeting tomorrow. Debbie
shared about PTA workshop about mental health called “wellness together” about 5
ways to support your child and reduce stress. Not super well attended but recorded and
had great feedback.
-Natasha shouted out student leadership, they are creating newsletters and video
bulletins-the first one went out today. Nicole informed that today was also the first day of
study buddies put on by the student leaders to help other students of all grades to get
help on Mondays and Wednesdays after school.
-DELAC put in a formal complaint about how some EL requirements are not met in our
district, specifically about a proper ELAC group in our schools. In our site plan, there is
not a specific EL plan, it is embedded into our plans. The data on the SPSA is two years



behind because we did not test last year. We have an ELD aid helping with our level 1
students. Each strategy is identified for specific groups of students. All of our funding is
unrestricted. For ELD, we have time built in daily for these students into our instructional
time. Ellevation is how we track EL students and teachers in 4th/5th implement English
3D. We also have a para who is working with ELs for support.
-A lot of strategies have not been changed in the SPSA. Books and supplies are the
majority of funding, we kept some money for subs and translators.
-Natasha asked about how 4th/5th has one teacher who heads the EL program and how
that might change, 4th and 5th will need more training for our EL programs. Natasha
asked about the possibility of having guests with virtual learning on zoom to promote
college and career readiness, we will have to take precautions but it is possible in the
future.

VI. Unfinished Business
A. Approval of 20-21 SPSA

Steve motions to approve site plan, Jenny seconds, unanimously in favor.
VII. New Business

None.
VIII. Good of the order

None.
IX. Announcements

None.
X. Adjournment

Steve motions to adjourn, Jenny seconds. Meeting adjourned at 5:21.

2020/2021 school year first meeting 11/2
SSC
Steve chairs, meeting came to order at 4:32

1. Call to Order & Roll Call
David, Nicole, Laura, Natasha, Debbie, Jenny, Steve, Franklin.

2. Additions/Changes to Agenda - Approval of Minutes
Debbie motions, Steve seconds.

3. Public Comments*
None.

*Under the Open Meeting Law, no action related to public comment may be acted upon
at the meeting.  Issues raised may be scheduled for another SSC meeting, as approved
by the council.  Public comment is generally limited to two minutes per person.

4. Principal’s School Report



Grades will be in Aeries starting this year - November 30th is when parents will have
access to them. Some students are not going to specialists, this is more optional this
year. Picture day is next week with a drive in model. If it is not their time, they can still
come if they want to come with siblings. Moving into new buildings over Thanksgiving
break, portable will be removed over Thanksgiving break, the pool project is estimated to
be done in March. We will also have an emergency vehicle route. We will have much
more visibility and less hiding spaces with the new buildings. Target date for reopening
with the hybrid model after Winter break on January 4th. Some discussion about
reopening and our thoughts and feelings, unanimously concerned and worried about
reopening, not sure of the benefit and worry around the lost learning time and harm to
social emotional well-being. Safely reopening doesn’t seem realistic with a high
possibility of closing again.

5. Unfinished Business - Review/Approval of 20-21 SPSA
A lot of expenses we thought we’d have extra money for were shut down so our budget
doesn’t look as hopeful as it did at the end of last school year.
-Data summits & 504/IEP: subs will look differently this year, less money needed for this.
-ILT and PBIS: teachers are no longer being paid to attend. Big 4 committees meet now
during the school day so none are being paid for attending.
-Materials for grade levels: came from the district.
-Assessments: RenLearn was agreed with the district, not Fastbridge.
-PBL: Still hoping to do PBLs this year.
-Academic Vocabulary Toolkit: purchased for 4th and 5th grade.
-ELD: Push to reclassify kids by the end of 4th grade. ELlevation is how to see which
kids have been reclassified.
-College Mondays: Discussing other ideas to encourage a college spirit.
-Staff inclusion strategies: This was mainly for when we had SDC on campus.
-COST: Debbie is the coordinator.
-Toolbox: Still being used.
-School based counseling: 3 days a week.
-Social groups: Will begin.
-New teacher handbook/teacher buddy system: Working closely with each other for new
teachers.
PD: Some PDs have been offered this year. None chose to attend LLI this year. Some
PDs provided by the district.
-Safe routes to school/ Walk and roll to school: Will look different this year.
-Internal communication: Weekly blurbs sent out by David.
-Communication with families: ParentSquare.
-Community events: will look different this year, we did community on the screen.
-Parent workshops: some parent workshops offered this year through the district.
-Translator services: We still have some services used for conferences this year.
-Student drop off: Thinking about how to do this if we reopen.
-Volunteers: No volunteers.



-Ace clubs: Dad’s club still sponsors ACE club for virtual after school clubs. Attendance
is low.
-Portable replacement: new modules, teachers will move in after Thanksgiving break.
-Technology refresh: New student chromebooks - HP instead of Dell. Exchanges
continue with the old to the new. Passed out over 50 hotspots.
-Headphones/mice: some money for these replacements.
*Agree to sign and approve at the next meeting on November 30th.

6. New Business
None.

7. Announcements
Steve and Laura talked about getting monetary donations to buy gift cards for the
upcoming holiday season for places like Walmart or Safeway where you can get food
and gifts. Collab between dad’s club and voices.

8. Adjournment
Franklin motions to adjourn, Laura seconds. Meeting adjourned at 5:31.


